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 Tuesday, 19.03.2024
Snowshoe taster course
Would you like to experience the nature park in winter - but aren't quite familiar with snowshoe hikes yet? Then you've
come to the right place! Here you will receive initial information on equipment, technique and tour planning. Hire fee for
snowshoes € 6.00 extra, this hike is only undertaken with snowshoes if there is sufficient snow. Registration required at
the Nature Park office on +43.5449.6304 by 16:30 the day before!

 Parking lot Nature Park House Fließ  11:15  with the TWC free of charge

 Registration only in the nature park office!  12,00
_

Barbecue afternoon in Zams
We invite you to a very special winter experience - barbecue in winter

 Rifenalbahn parking lot  14:00  Registration until 17:00 the day before.

 10,00

 Wednesday, 20.03.2024
Snowshoe Hike "Winter Gspiar
Accompanied by a "Gspiar guide", important skills for a safe and fulfilling winter experience are passed on. With every
step you take on snowshoes, you will gain confidence and a feel for your own behavior in the winter forest. Cost: € 20.00
+ additional € 6.00 rental fee for snowshoes. Registration required at the nature park office on +43.5449.6304 by the day
before!

 Parking lot Nature Park House Fließ  10:00  Registration only at the nature park office.

 20,00
_

Llama trekking
A special experience for both the little ones and the older ones among us

 Dorfwirt Stanz  14:00  Registration deadline the day before 17:00.  15,00

 Thursday, 21.03.2024
Snow adventure - snowshoe hike
The Kaunergrat Nature Park offers a special adventure hike in the wintry nature park for families with snow-loving
children. Registration at the nature park office on +43.5449.6304 by 16:30 the day before. The hike takes approx. 4
hours. Snowshoes can be hired for € 6.00

 11:15  10,00
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 Thursday, 21.03.2024
Husky beginner hike
Here you will be offered a very special winter hike

 Nature Park House Kaunergrat  14:00  with TirolWest Card € 30  Registration deadline the day before 17:00.

 55

 Friday, 22.03.2024
Frischemarkt in Landeck
Every Friday the Frischemarkt takes place in Malserstraße in Landeck from 09:00. Many culinary delights are waiting,
from fresh fruit and cheese to fine wines and other regional specialties. Please note special promotions of the event
such as show cooking or the like after announcement.

Winter break until approx. 10 January

 Malserstrasse pedestrian zone  09:00
_

Schnapps tasting in the distillery village of Stanz
Learn many interesting facts about the art of distilling schnapps during a guided tour of a distillery and enjoy some of
Austria's most award-winning fine brandies in a cozy setting. Start at 4:30 pm in Stanz. Duration approx. 2 hours.
Tasting € 5,00/person. Registration until the day before at 17:00

 Punch  16:30  reduced price  Registration deadline the day before 17:00.

 5,00

 Monday, 25.03.2024
Winter hike to Wiesberg Castle
Winter hike to Wiesberg Castle

 Tobadill municipality  13:00  free of charge with the TirolWest Card

 Registration until 17:00 the day before.
_

Guided tour of witches in Landeck "The witch Stase
How did the peasant woman Anastasia become the witch Stase? What did she have to experience and what do people
still tell about her today? Come with us to the original locations and walk through a bewitched part of Landeck's history.
Start at 4:30 pm at the information office in Landeck. Duration approx. 1.5 hours. Free of charge with the TirolWest
Card. Registration until the day before at 5:00 p.m.

 Info office Landeck  16:30  free of charge with the TirolWest Card  Registration until 17:00 the day before.
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